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SUMMARY

Because Idaho produces a surplus of poultry products. the national
poultry situation has a direct bearing upon the situation in Idaho. The
rapid growth of the poultr)' and egg industry in the United States is
shown by the fact that present production is more than four times that
of 1880, while the popnlation of the country has slightly more than
doubled.

The greatest actual increase in number of chickens on hand and
chicken, raised from 1919-'20 to 192+-'25 took place in the mi,ldlewest
and north Atlantic states, while the greatest increase in eggs produced
occurred in the far western, north Atlantic, and west north-central groups.
The rate of incre"e in Idaho, while greater than for the United States,
was less than the rates in either the Pacific or mountain states.

The 1925 agricu:tural census shows that poultry represented a little
more than 2 percent of all animal units in Idaho on January 1 of that
year. The value of eggs produced and chickens raised in 1924 amounted
to $+,722,G27.00, or a little more than half the value of dairy products
produced.

Southwest Idaho is the largest poultry and egg producing section
in the state, having produced one-third of all egg-s produced in Idaho
during 192+. The south-central di'trict is the second largest produc
ing area, having produced nearly out-fourth of the eggs in 1924. The
other districts rank in the following order: 'Cppcr Snake district, south
mst Idaho, Palouse district, and, lastly, the north Idaho-Le..,hi district.
The southwest and south-central districts raised morc chickens and
produced more eggs in 1924 in proportion to the number of chickens
on farms than did the other districts.

The abundance of dairy by-products, such as sOur skinunilk and
huttermilk, in certain districts of Idaho has been an important factor
in the growth and development of the poultry industry. Poultry also
offers a means of marketing the more bulky feed crops in a concentrated
form having high unit value. These facts together with the relatively
hvorable prices of eggs and poultry during the past five or six years
ha"e been largely responsible for the expansion of the industry. Favor
able climatic and soil conditions and improved market facilities have also
contributed to this growth.

The growing importance of markets outside the state is shown by
the fact that in 1926 there were 276 carloads of eggs and 137 carloads
of dre;sed poultry shipped to outside markets. The 1922 shipments in-
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eluded only 51 cars of eggs and 40 cars of dressed poultry. Apparently
some increase has also taken place in volume of mixed cars and truck
shipments not recorded as carlots.

In the past Los Angeles and San Francisco have been Idaho's most
important outside markets for eggs. The present tendency seems to be
for Idaho shipments to move eastward. With production increasing more
rapidly than population in Pacific coast states the shift appears to be
necessary.

San Francisco and Los Angeles are Idaho's most important dressed
poultry markets. Because large quantities of dressed poultry are still
supplied to those markets from the Middlewest, it seems rather evident
that the Pacific coast, with its rapidly increasing population, offers a mar
ket for increased output of western states.

Even though the shift in Idaho's egg markets to eastern cities should
be permanent, the disadvantage with states of the Middlewest in the
matter of transportation expense would not be very important-not
greatly in e.."cess of 1 or 2 cents per dozen.

Recent cold storage holdings of both eggs and poultry have been
above the 1921-1925 average.

Data available on production trends in relation to population increases,
indicate that per capita consumption of eggs and poultry in the United
States has been increasing.

Higher egg production per hen is obtained in Idaho and other wes
iern s.tates due to more favorable climatic conditions for winter produc
tion and the more general use of breeding stock that has been carefully
selected for high production. This higher production per hen probably
more than offsets the transportation disadvantage.



THE POULTRY SITUATION IN IDAHO
By

RAYMOND T. PARKHURST, Professor of Poultry Husbandry
GEORGE L. SULERUD. Assistant Economist

THE NATIONAL SITUATION
Idaho produces a surplus of poultry products. It is, therefore, neceS

sary to consider the national and regional situations along with the situa
tion in Idaho. Both the present status and the outlook as indicated by
the trends of the industry must be considered.

Geographical Distribution

Figure I shows the geographical distribution of the poultry industry
in the United States in 1925.* This chart gives the geographic dis
tribution of chickens on farms in 1925; also the number of chickens
raised and dozens of eggs produced in 1924. The outstanding impor
tance of the Middlewest in poultry production is readily apparent,
altho other districts are also important. The western group of states
(including mountain and Pacific) had about 8 percent of all chickens
on farms in the United States in 1925, and in 1924 produced about 7.5
percent of all chicken raised and U.S percent of all eggs produced.
(For the list of states included in each geographic division, see footnote
to Figure 1.)

The relative unimportance of Idaho as a factor in the national situa
tion is more easily understood when it is considered that in 1925 the
state had only 0.5 percent of all chickens on farms in the United States,
raised only about 0.5 percent of all chickens raised, and produced but
0.6 percent of all eggs produced in 1924.

National and Regional Expansion
The National Trend

Expansion of the poultry and egg industry in the United States has
been very rapid as compared both with increases in numbers of other
farm animals and with population growth. Figure II and Table 1 show
that the population of the United States has slightly more than doubled
since 1880, while poultry and egg production is more than four times that

.of the same year. The rate of increase is also considerably greater than
the rates for oth"r classes of livestock.

A closer analysis of the accompanying table and figure will show
that while the industry has made a very definite growth thruout the

·Th~ chart is based upon figtlfe5 from the Bureau of Census, 1925 agricuJtural census of the
United Statts.

The investigations reported in this bulletin are a part of the general tconomic survey of Idab,o
...riculwre and its relation to the national situation, condu.cted by the Idabo Agricultural Experi
ment Station in cooperation with the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the United States
Department of AlfI'iculture, the Idaho State Department of Arricuhurc, and other Idaho al'cncies,
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(1) States included in each division as follows:
W~t ""rIb ce"ntral-~lilln~ta, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, South D.kola, Nebra~ka. Kansas.
Ea. t north ce111ral-ohio, [ndiana, Illinois, :.\Iichigan, 'Visconsin.
South ccntral-Ket1lucky, Tennessee, Alabama. :'!!ississippi, Louisiana, Tens, Oklahoma, Arkansas.
North Atlantie--:.\laine, ~ew Hampshire, Vumont, :Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Conntcticut.

Xew York. Xew ]tTsey, Penns)'h·ania.
Far westttn-:.\Iontana, \,"yorning, Colorado, New Me..-.cieo. Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Idaho,

Wa binglon, Orq-on. California.
Soulh Allantic-Dcla';\<lre. :.\Iaryland. Virginia, \Vest Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro

lina, Georgia, Florida, District of Columbia.
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TABLE I-Production of Eggs, Number of Chickens RaIsed nnd on Haud, Bud
Population of tlle UnIted States, ",Jth Rates of Increase, Census Years 1880
1920 and 1925*

N''';;'
I Indclt numbc.'r~ (lElBO_IOO)

~

~·I c . --.--eN'] N~ ~~ 0 ~ 1i:o . ~ aE; .~.~c

5S~
~ ::: Cy,,, o~~

~'E~ f~~ ~ ~~
::: E
~]~ .'- •

~]g
~, ,

:.."& ~ ~.!::~ "=ui ~...~o ,g.!:: t E.. !J~=,-5
.;:;.~~

0=2 ~:5a 2 ~,-

Gg~ur:.::. f:::::',e Gf:.& C·o
~~ .....

0 "":> ~
1880- (June 1) 5.4~2.')JI 125,SOij I02,.?71/ 50,156 1 100.0 111'1.0 100.0 100.0-
1890 (June 1) _ 9,836.675 285,609 258.871 62.94-81 179.41 217.561 253.12 125.50
1900 <June 1) -115.523."149l 250,62-4, .233,566 75,995 283'.13 199.6'1 228.38 151.52
1910 (Apr. IS) IB.!'l'J9,i53 460,611 280,341 91,972 JH.70 367.00 27~.1l 18J.]7
1920 (Jan. 1) _II'J,S4fl,SJ9 473,3021 359,5371 105.ill 362.01 377.11 JS1.55 210.76
1925 eJ:m. 1)11 ~2 '1Sfl.".J2 545.R48 1' 409.S II 112.7R6 4l.11.7 J ·1]4,<11 400.10 224.87

" Dat:.. 1880-1920. frr,"l U. S. D. A. Bul. 1JS5 p. 2. The POllltr}' .:and J,. r" lr
Europe, by H. C. Pierce.

Compiled from allnual rC'Pc.rts of Bureau of the Census. except as othef\\i~e slatCt).
(1) Producti( n figur ;Ire fM the' r receding rear.
(J) t'rom Iy25 agricohural CeJ1I11!i, Uure:au Ili C{"nsus---latcst ~timat~ 3\aiiJ.ble.

perioo, the increase from 1920 to 1925 h:ts been much more r" Ilid tlun
in previous census period~.* It will also be ob:-en'eLI that the number
of chickens raised has increas<..'Ll more rapidly than the Ilumber of c111CkcllS
0:1 fanrs. Likewi:-e, the quantity of eggs produced has 'H:reased
mOre rapidly than the number of chickens on farms, indicatin:-: that the
production per hen is increa';ing also.

• Data, 1880-1920. from U. S. D.•\. Dul. 1.1>;5, p. 1. The Poultry and El':"g IIiJwtry f Europe,
by H. C. Pierce.
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neglnn•• Trends

Regional expansion of the United States poultry and egg industry has
an important influence on the industry in Idaho. It is essential to know
the trends in important producing areas in order to gain Sorrie idea of the
extent of competition from those areas.

Geographic distribution of the poultry industry has already been briefly
ffientioned. The trend in number of chickens on farms is one index
to the trend of the industry. Figure III' and Table 17 (appendix) show
the regional trends in numbers of chickens on farms from 1910 to 1925.
An actual increase in numbers took place in all the districts, both from
1910 to 1920 and from 1920 to 1925. The greatest increase in actual
numbers from 1910 to 1920 occurred in the west-north-central, east
north-central and south-central states, altho there was an appreciable
increase in the south Atlantic and far western groups also. (See Table
18, appendix). For the period, 1920 to 1925, the greatest increase in
numbers came from the west-north-central and north Atlantic groups
of states, altho Table 18 shows that there was a considerable increase
m all districts.

FIG. III.
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The number of chickens on farms is only one index to trends. It
does not indicate the trend in number of chickens raised nor in quan
tities of eggs produced. Brief consideration will be given to these
latter indexes.
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By referring again to Tables 17, 18 and 19 (appendix) regional trends
in number of chickens raised and dozens of eggs produced are found to
be associated with the number of chickens on farms only in a general
way. The greatest increase in numbers of chickens raised from 1919
to 1924 took place in the west-north-central, east-north-eentral and
north Atlantic groups of states. The south-central and south Atlantic
groups made only slight increases, while the far western states showed
an appreciable increase. \Vhen egg production is considered, however,
the largest increases from 1919 to 1924 took place in the north Atlantic,
far western, west-north-central and east-north-central state. The south
central states showed an actual decrease while the south Atlantic states
showed a moderate increase. In terms of percentage or rate of increase,
the far western group ranked first, the north Atlantic group second, and
the west-north-central group third-( See Table 19. appendix).

FIG. lV.
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Figure IV and Table 20 (appendix) summarize the discussion of re
gional trends fr0111 1920 to 1925. The figure shows fr0111 where the in
creased production of chickens and eggs came during the period 1919
to 1924. Total increased production of the Cnited Slates from 1919
to 1924 is taken as 100 percent. The percentages of the total increase
coming from each district is shown for the three indexes used, namely,
chickens on farms, chickens raised and chicken eggs produced. more than
one-third of the total increase came from the west-north-central states;
nearly 20 percent from the north Atlantic states and 15 percent from
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the far west. The west-north-central states supplied about 44 percent of
the total United States increase in number of chickens raised; the east
north-central and north Atlantic groups about 20 percent each, and the
far western states about 10 percent. Percentage distribution of increased
egg production in the United States shows that the north Atlantic
states supplied about one-third of the total; far western states about
30 percent; the west-north-central group about 27 percent; and the east
north-central about 16 percent. The south-eentral group showed a minus
percent and the south Atlantic group registered only 3.5 percent of the
total increase.

The rate of change in each district will help to give a clearer picture
of production trends. This is presented in Table 19, which gives the
rate of change in number of chickens on farms, chickens raised and
eggs produced, for the United States and for the geographic divisions
within. The far western group of states showed the greatest rate of
growth over the period in number of chickens on farms. From 1920 to
1925 the north Atlantic group was second, and the west-north-centra1
;,:roup third. The east-north-central and south-central groups showed the
lowest rate of growth from 1920 to 1925, according to these figures.

Trends III Western States

In the foregoing discussion it was shown that the rate of increase in
numbers of chickens on farms, chickens raised and eggs produced was
greater in the far western group of states than in any other geographic di
vision in the United States. Trends in the Pacific states, mountain states
and in Idaho are indicated in Table 2, wIuch gives the number of chickens.
on farms, chickens raised and eggs produced for these states and for
the United States for the years 1910, 1920 and 1925. These figures
show that the rate of growth has been much more rapid in both the
Pacif:c and mountain states than in the United States as a whole. The
production of eggs more than doubled in the Pacific states from 1909
to 1924, while for the United States as a whole the increase was only
around 22 percent. According to these figures the rate of increase in.
Jdaho, while greater than for the Cnited States, was less than for either
the Pacific or mountain states. Numbers of chickens in Idaho increa<;:cu
200 percent from 1910 to 1925; in the mountain states, 225 percent, and
the Pacific states, 222 percent. Likewise, Idaho increased its production
of eggs 182 percent from 1909 to 1924; the mountain states increased
188 percent, and the Pacific states, 233 percent.
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'lIABLE 2--Chlckens on I:~nrllls, ChIckens Raised and Eggs Produced: UnIted Stntes, Paclfic States, Mountain Stllt.eS
and Idaho (I)

~o
i'J

~
i'J
~

~
:J
(Jl

i;!
>-3
~

o
Z

Eggs oroduc~ nooo do:.

United States ...

Mountain States

Pacific Statts

District

Idaho ..

Idaho ...

Chick~ns on farms 00-00'5) Chickens raised (1000'.

I AI".IS or J,".1 \ J""""--------' I
__________ :_--,1-'.9,,10,- 1920 1925 I 1909 I 1919 1924 1909 1919 1924

I 220341 l 359537 409811 460611 \ 473302 I 545848 1574979 1654045 1913245

If 9623 -II 16474 21407 14014 II 2093!) II 25500 68944 100106 160650

..... 5467 9524 12299 84.12 I 13037 15537 35233 49993 66278

~. 1012 \ 1655 2029 -I 15R9 I, 2250 2540 6434 8605 11708'+.1 I I __
I --- ',J_920 as a j :.925 as a l 1919 as a 1924 ps a ~~19 as a 1.1924 as a
~_ r'C- of 1910 I % of 1910 -- r.£f 1909 I Of" of 1909 OJ" of 1909 I 01_ of 1909

United Statts _ _ ~.I --- 128 146 I --- 103 119 105 122

Pacific stllles - ~_ =~~T _--- - 171 222 I -- T 149 182 --- 145 233

Moulltain states I --- 174 225 I --- II 155 184 142 188

\ -- \ 164 1 200 \----- \ 141 160 -- 134 182

0) Sources of data: CCIISUS years 1910 and 1920, from Bureau of Census, De'llartl1lC'llt of
Commc,rce (Givell in United States Statistical Abstract 1925, p. 623).

Census of agriculture. 1925. Bureau of Census. latest estimates available (comlluted (rom state
totals) .

• Total Ilrodllctioll including estimates for incomplete reports.
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THE SITUATION IN IDAHO

Importance of the Industry

According to the t:'nited States agricultural census for 1925, the
\'alue of eggs produced and chickens raised in Idaho during 1924
amounted to $4l22,627.00. This was more than half the value of dairy
products produced in that year. the latter being valued at a little more
than $9.000,000.00. When compared with the gross value of all crops
in 192+ ($53,500,000). the value of eggs produced and chickens raised
amounted to about 9 percent of that figure. On January 1, 1925, there
'were 2,028,805 chickens 011 farms in Idaho, having a total valuation
of about $1,500.000. This figure involved about 3 percent of the
S52.000.000 valuation placed on all livestock in that year.

The relative importance of poultry and other livestock on Idaho
farms is shown by the following estimates of animal units, expressed
in percentage terms: (1)

Beef cattle . 29_0
Horses .23.7
Sheep . . 23.5
Dairy cattle 17.5
Hogs ... __ . .__ . .____ __ _ 4.2
Poultry .__ . . 2.1

A II Iivestock __ . . . . 100.0

(I) Qlle animal unit is equivalent to 1 honf', t cow, S hogs, 7 shetp and 100 poultry,

These figures are based upon estimates of the number of the different
classes of livestock on January 1, 1925, and upon computations of the ap
lJroximate feed requirements. They indicate in a general way the relative
importance of poultry and other classes of livestock of the state from
the standpoint of feed and forage needs. It is quite probable that cen
sus figures may understate the actual number of poultry in Idaho. The
census should, however. indicate accurately trends of production for
the ~tate as a whole and also for the areas within the state.

In certain sections of Idaho, including- the southwest. the Twin Falls
project. and to son-e extent the 'Cpper nakc and southeastern districts
there has been a shift from farm flocks to flocks of commercial size.
The great majority of flocks in the state, however, are of the smal1er
proportions. A few agricultural comnnmities still ship eggs in winter
and ship out some surplus in the spring months.

Production Trends in Idaho
Ilocntlon of ProdncJng Arens

The industry is fairly well distributed thruout the state, but it has
important areas of concentration. (See Figure \'). The most impor
tant centers are Canyon and Ada counties in the southwest district,
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Twin Falls County in the south-central district, and to some extent
Bannock County in southeast Idaho and Bingham and Bonneville counties
in the Upper Snake district.

State Trend

Unfortunately, no exact data are available concerning the growth of
the poultry industry in Idaho. Census reports, corrected to include es
timates for incomplete reports, show that there were 1,654,771 chickens
on farms January 1, 1920. This number had increased to 2,028,805

TABLE 3--Chfckens on Farms, Chickens Rahed 811(1 Eggs Produced, Idaho,
1910·192.'

Chickens Chickens I Egg. Value
on farms raised pm:tuced poultry

andcgga
numba' number(2) dozens(2) prod.....

($)

1053876 ~S~8794 6433840 1842394

16S47il 22504a9 8604809 4.....9;91

2028805 lm9708 11707941 4722627

.1

1925 (Jan. 1)~ -~..~.~.=.. ~.~ ~:_-"""""

1920 (Jan. 1) _ ..

1910 (Apr. 152 (I)

Rate of increase - ~.------+-----1
1920 as a percmt of 1910 .

InS as a percent of 1910 .

16.

200

141

160

13.

182

242

256

• Data from 13th to 14th federal census of agriculture, 1910 and 192G-For 1925 data taken
from 1925 agricultural census, Deparlmellt of Commerce.

(I) Includes all Iloultry.
(2) Production for !lreviou5 year-partly estimated {or incomplete reports.

chickens by 1925, representing an increase of about 22.5 percent (see
Table 3). In 1919 there were 2,250,489 chickens raised and 8,604,809
dozen eggs produced on Idaho farms. During 1924, 2,539,70 chickens
were raised, an increase of about 13 percent over 1919; and 11,707,941
dozen eggs were produced, representing an increase of about 36 percent
There are no yearly estimates available on the poultry industry in the
state, but indications are that production has increased appreciably since
1925.

Idaho RegloJlal Trends

For purposes of showing regional trends the state has been divided
into six districts: the southeast, upper SnakeJ south centralJ south'westJ

Palouse and north Idaho-Lemhi (for counties included in e,ch district
see footnote, Table 4). While these arbitrary divisions are not entirely
satisfactory they serve to indicate the trends in the important produc
ing areas.

Figure VI shows in graphic form the number of chickens on farms by
district for the years 1910, 1920 and 1925. (Data from Table 21, ap
pendix). It indicates in a general way the relative importance of each
district and also the increases in each district. There was an actual in-
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HGIiRE n

CHICKENS ON FAR M5.
BY DISTRICTS IN IDAHO.
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crease in numbers in every district both from 1910 to 1920 and from 1920
to 1925, but the difference in increascs of the districts is clearly apparent.
The southeast district showed a moderate expansion in numbers of
chickens during each period. The upper Snake district, showed a con
siderable increase from 1910 to 1920, but only a slight increase from
1920 to 1925, South central Idaho experienced an appreciable increase
from 1910 to 1920 and a moderate increase froIll 1920 to 1925. In south
west Idaho, the largest producing section in the state, the 1111111,ber of
chickens on farms increased appreciably, both from 1910 to 1920 and
from 1920 to 1925. In fact, more than half the total increase in the
nate from 1920 to 1925 came from this district. The Palouse country
had only a slight increase during each period, as is shown in the figure.
The last district, north Idaho and Lemhi, showed a t1lOderate increase;
when expressed in percentage the rate of increase is found to be high due
to the comparatively small number of chickens in those counties,

The relative importance of each district for the years 1910, 1920 and
1925 is shown in Table 4. In 1925 the southwest had nearly 30 percent
of the total number of chickens in the state; south central Idaho had
about 21 percent, the upper Snake about 16 percent, the Southeast about
13 percent, the Palouse area around 12 percent and north Idaho-Lemhi
about 8 percent.

District trends in numbers of chickens raised and dozens of eggs
produced are in fairly close proportion to trends in number of chickens
on farms. It will be noted in the accompanying table, however, that the
southwest district raised more chickens and produced more eggs in
1924 in proportion to the number of chickens on farms than did any
other district. South-central Idaho ranked second in this respect, while
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the other districts had either an equal or a lower proportion th:m the
state as a whole.

'lIABLE 4---ChIckens on Hand, Ch.fckens Rajsed and Eggs Produced by DJs~

trfcts In Idaho, 1910-1925 (l) (Percentages oi' Totnl Number of Poultry on
Hand, Chickens Raised 11lld Eggs Produced In Ench Yenr)

707

14.6

J3.~

22.~

100.0

~8'S produced__

1909.1 1919.\ J924.

13.6 I 14.3 r 10.7

:::: it. ~:::
26.3 23.5

I i' .J 1J.I~-+---,,10"-0'''-

9.2 1 S.O
100.0 f 100.0

21.121.2

26.9

20.5

16.5

290_1_

1204

+---,8",o,,---+-_9,,0,,-1---1r--,-7,,00,---+--,8:4
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

23.7

14.9

7..

100.0

21.2

Upper Snak~ .

ourb cenlral

- I
Distric:t (;;--r
SOllth~IUI - ._r

Palouse
Nonbldaho
--,."nd"'-.=L<rn=h";,-,,ooo,_, 7.2

Stale: ., 100.0

(I) Data computed from Table 21.
(2) Counti~ included in ~ch district:
Upper Snake-Bingham. Bonne\-iIIe, Butte, Clark. Fremont, Jefferson, Madison, Teton.
SOlIth~st-Hlnnock, Bear Lake. Caribou, Franklin, Ontida, Powtt.

South central-Cassia, Twin Falls, Ulaine, Camas, Elmore, Gooding, Jerome, Lincoln, Minidoka,
Custer.

Southw~t-Ada, Boise, Canyon, Gem, Adams, Owyhee, Valley, \Vashingtoll, Payette.
Palouse-Idaho. Latah, Lewi$. Clearwattt. NeJ:perce.
North Idaho and Lemhi-Benewah, Bonner, Boundary, Kootenai, Shoshone, Lemhi.

FACTORS OF DEVELOPMENT IN IDAHO
The causes underlying this increase in poultry production in Idaho

..~re not very different frolll those causing the national expansion. ~Iany

Idaho farmers turned to poultry as a source of constant income during
the periods of depression and some of them found the cnterpri.::ie suffi
ciently remunerative that they expanded their flocks to cOlllmercial-sized
units,

The 1925 farm census shows fewer horses and beef cattle; fewer
acres of wheat and rye; more dairy cows, swine, and poultry; and more
acres of corn, oats, and barley. The rapid increase in dairying has
helped the poultry industry to grow because dairy by-products are econ
omical feeds for poultry. Poultry has a place in a balanced farming
program for the state and has proved a profitable means of marketing
the product and by-products of Idaho farms in a concentrated form.
Poultry income is constant.

The Feed Situation

From the result of Experiment Station studies in poultry feeding for
egg production there is no question but that dairy by-products-es
pecially sour skim111ilk and buttermilk-if available are the most econ-
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arnicaI feeds for Idaho farmers and poultrymen to use. Fe: this reason
poultry combines well with dairy faTn-jog. ;.:lnd more poultry is found
in important dairy sections of the state than elsewhere.

}'eed Prices

Cost of feeds has a material influence on profits of the industry.
By referring to Table 10 it will be seen that United States farm prices
of grain were low in relation to eggs and poultry from 1921 to 1924.
This, of course, favored the poultry industry a great deal. Grain prices
went up during 1924-1925 but in 1926 they declined again. Continued
prosperity in the commercial poultry business will depend to a great ex
tent on the relative position of grain and egg prices.

It might be wonh while to consider briefly the farm prices of the
importJnt grain feeds in several states in order to determine how Idaho
compares with states in other regions. Table 5 is presented to show this
comparison:

rrABLE r)-FnrJII PrIces of Selected Grains, Idaho and Sel'eral Iml)ortant Com-
peting States (1)

(Cents per bushel)

INew York Io.....a Kansas Idabo California

--Cu,.1t
Avenge, 1909·1913 73 47 56 74 87

1914·1920 132 8J 95 120 139
1921·1925 93 59 62 '9 108

Badey
Average. 1909-1913 7S 60 51 56 '0

1914-1920 lOS 82 74 91 99
1921-1925 " 54 49 62 '6

Oats
A,'erage. 1909·19lJ ..... 16 JJ 40 '0 58

1914·1920 6' 50 55 66 '6
1921-1925 .... 53 J4 40 4S 65

'Vileat
Average. 1909-1913 99 84 as 71 96

1914-1920 170 IS' 1S6 14S ]64
1921·1925 126 108 112 120 126

(1) U. S. D. A. YC'3rbook, 1925. ( December 1 pncf'5).

::'\ ew York was t:lken to represent an area near large consuming cen
ters. Iowa and I'ansas to represent the :\Iiddlewest, Idaho to represent
the intermountain district, and California to represent the Pacific coast.
In almost every instance grain prices ha\'e been higher in ::'\ ew York
and California than in Idaho or the other states mentioned. and
grain prices have been generally lower in Iowa 3.nd Kansas than in Idaho.
'Yheat prices have shown this same tendency during the past few years.
As far as feed grain prices go Idaho is. therefore. at an advantage
when compared with 1\ew York and CaJiforni:l but at a disad\'antage
when compared with states of the ~Iiddlewest.
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Idaho IS not, however, at as great disadvantage as the above data
would indicate. The poultry ration is different, the use of sour skim
milk being much more general in Idaho than in the Middle,,"est. In the
~1iddlewest the source of animal protein must to a great extent be pur
chased and while not superior in any way to skimmilk for poultry feed·
ing it is much morc expensive. In Idaho the by-products of dairying.
such as skimmilk and buttermilk, are usually available for poultry.

Climatic Conditions

Climatic conditions in Idaho are fa\'orable to the poultry industry.
Comparatively mild winters xmke for economical high winter egg pro
duction. The rapid increase in poultry production in the "'est is no
doubt due partly to these winter production advantages. ~Ioreover,

mild winters together with comparatively cheap lumber have an impor
tant influence in lowering poultry house construction costs.

Climatic characteristics of various regions are shown in Table 6.

TABLE 6---Cllmatlc Characteristics ior Vurlous Regions of Ullit-etl States (1)

Normal tempeTature I Days Min. T. Days Max. T.

January I July I Ddow 0 0 to 99 0 to 100 0

Region and state Station

.~
,

I
.~

I
,

•. I 32' I 999'1 0,,,
• •;< ::ii ;< ;<

::i "' ::i~ ~ _._-----
Northwestern-

5.5 [ 120.5 8.0Nr:w York Albany 15.3 31.3 63.1 82.3

Northcentral-
Iowa D"

Moines 11.0 29.0 6-1.8 80.7 14.5 118.5 23.5 2••

Rocky Mountaill-
Idaho Doise 21.7 37.6 57.1 89.1 4.5 101.5 35.5 6.•

Pacific Coa5t-

I
Orl':g'on Port·

land 34.0 44.1 56.1 77.9 - 19.5 6.5 .S

(1) Data from U. S. Durnu of Agricultural EconomICs, special rr:porls.

The mean maximum and minimum temperatures for the Rocky ~Ioun

tain and Pacific coast stations in January are appreciably higher ~than are
those in the Middlewest and East. The number o£ days below zero also
and the days from zero to 3Z·F. are fewer in the West than in the
eastern states. Hence, extremes of cold are greater in the l\1iddlewest and
East than they are in the West. This undoubtedly in£luences egg pro
uuction in the winter months. Differences in summer weather maT also
be a factor. It appears that around Boise, for example, there are more
hot days in summer than in Iowa or New York.
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Climatic advantages in the late fall and winter months favor Idaho and
other western states. Idaho producers may do well to consider their
climatic advantage and aim to increase production at those times of the
year when prices are highest.

Production Practices

Climatic advantages for winter egg production in Idaho have already
been discussed. Highest prices for eggs are usually paid from October
1 to January, with the peak in r ovember or early in December. (See
Figure X). It is important, therefore, to hatch early. In most sections
of Idaho it is best to hatch in March in order to have pullets fully ma
tured and in the laying house by August 15 or September 1. Pullets
should be in full lay by early September to produce the most eggs during
the high priced periods. Due to higher production per individual by
pullets than by hens during fall and winter months the poultry flock
should contain a large proportion-possibly two-thirds-<Jf pullets. Many
producers also practice artificial1ighting of their poultry ho1.\ScS in order
to stimulate egg laying at that time of year.

High 3"erage production of eggs per hen is very essential to the suc
cess of commercial poultrymen, and is important to economical production
on any fUIll. Reducin~ feed costs usually will not bring increased re
turns if the reduction brings an appreciable subsequent drop in production.

1\lany farmers can reduce feed costs without reducing production by
using more home grown feeds and by-products. The practice of culling
to eliminate light producers is generally known. Light producers in the
flock reduce the average and at the same time increase unit costs of
production. Other practices that make for high average production are
proper hOllsing and ventilation, good breeding stock, intelligent feeding,
sanitation and ample range.

Tables 7 and 8 are presented to show the effect of average egg pre>
duction per hen on economy of production and upon the net profit per
unit of production. The nbles are based upon records of from 10 to 15
poultry demonstration hrms conducted by the University of Idaho ex
tension poultryman during the years 1922-23 and 1923-24. Unfortunately
not enough farms were included in the project so that safe conclu
sions could be drawn. In Table 7 the farms are grouped on the basis
of average number of hens per flock, while in Table 8 the grouping is
made on the basis of average number of eggs laid per hen.

Table 7 indicates that, in general, the larger flocks had higher aver
age egg production per hen than did the smaller flocks; that the total
income per hen was higher, and that feed and other costs per hen were
also higher for the larger flocks. The table seems to indicate that the
smaller flocks produced eggs at a lower unit cost than did the larger
flocks, but that the net return per hen was lower also. The importance
of having high average egg production per hen in the larger flocks is



TABLE 7-Condensed Rel)ort, Poultry Demonstration Farms, ClasslHed 011 Bnsls or Size or Flock,· 19"22-23 lind 1923-2-1
..
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>
:I1
o
t':J
X
'"t':J
:0

~
t':J
Z

'"rn
'"~o
z

1,48

.]61

.1'

.35

.2'.29

.68

.18

.22

.45

.2;1

.16

.14

.JI

2.731.4J II
.
153

11

.23 1/

.
35

11
.25

II

.1481 1.35 I

.141 .
175

1
.26 .19

.38\ .321

.23 .27
I I

1.08 II
.
135

11

.22 II
II

·"'11
.22311

II

.14

.18

.27

.23

1.55.80

.13

.2'

.28

.22Average price received Iler dozen eggs !

Income above "all costs" per hen /

Feed cost Iler dozen eggs _ 1

Hour's labor per dozen eggs . !
"All costs" I>er dozen egR'S

GrOUJl I (I) GrouP If (2) Group III (3)

Item

I I /1923.241922·23 1923·24 IAverage, 1922-23 1923·24 IAveraR'e, 1922·23 IAveraR'e.
1922-24 1922·24 1922·24

Average number of hens per flock .......................... 112.9 }
II

770.75 592.1 6591.4 104.3
III

323.3 285.6 304.'1

Nmnber of eggs laid Iler hen ..........................._... 1 138.0 144.1 I 142.0 166.3 137.9 152.5 186.7 162.7 17

Total illcomc per hell (4) .......................................... $ 4.00 $ 4.53 $ 434

1

$ 6.74 $ 4.90 $ 5.90 $ 7.57 $ 5.86 $

Feed cost per hen ................_............ _._ ......._.......... 1.54 1.63 1.60 1.92 1.94 1.94 I 2.48 2.48

All COSIS but labor I'er hell ........................_.........._._. 2.26 2.64 2.50 II 4.22 2.93 3.63 ! 4.13 4.31 I
Hours labor po< hCII ....... J 3.39 2.18 2.60 \ 35'1

2.15 I 2.92 2.24 3.02

Income for labor per hen _........................................1
1.

74
1 18'1 1.84 II 2.52 1.'7 I 2.27 I 3.44 1.55

J I\Come per hour's labor .......................................J .51 .86 .71 .70 .92 78
11

1.54 .51

3.55
4.47 II 4.84 I 5.18

(1) Group 1, for 1922-23 includes 4 farms, for 1923-24, 6 farms. Range in size of flocks, 50.5 to 16.1.

(2) GrollP 2. for 1922·23 includes 3 farms, for 1923·24. 3 farms. Range in size of flocks FI8 :0 -I0l

(3) CrOUI> 3, for 1922·2J includes J farms, for 1923·24. 6 farms. Range ill size of flocks. 486 to 980

(-I) Total income includes market eggs. market meat, Olher s.1les from I!oullry enlerJlrise, and inventor}' gain.

(5) ":\11 costs" includ~ inve!ltory loss, cash outlay, market value of feeds, de,lreciation, lIuerest in invt'stmelll aud $ .30 per 1"iT's lalll;.r,

• These records were obtained under the sUJlervisioll of Pren Moore, University extensioll poultryman,
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brought out in Group III by comparing 1922-23 with 1923-24 figures.
These groups are not made up of identical farms in botb years, but
the relationships show, neverthele s. In 1922-23 Group III averaged
187 eggs per hen and in 1923-24 163 eggs per hen. Both the total and
net returns per hen were greater in 1922-23 than in 1923-24. Also the
cost of egg production was lower and the returns for labor per hen were
higher.

Table 8 includes the same farms as were included in 1110king up Table
7. but classified on the basis of average number of eggs laid per hen
illstead of all the basis of size of Aock. The total and net income per
hen for the three groups is in direct proportion to the average number
of eggs per hen. Cost of egg production tends to decrease and income
for labor tends to increase as the average number of eggs laid per hen
increases.

TABLE 8-Condensed ReIJoM, Poultry Demonstration .'o.rIlU'l, Chlssliled Oft
Basis of A"erage :Number of 'Eggs Lnld per Jlen, Average 1922.28, 19"23·24

Average number of hens per flock
Number of eggs laid per hen .....
Total income ptt h~ ..........................•.............._ .
Feed cost per ben _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ .
All costs but labor per b~ _ _ _ _ .
Houn labor ptt hen ._ __ _ __..__ _ __ .
Income for labor per hen __ _ .
Income per hour's labor __ _
"All cosu" per hen ..__ .
Income above all costs per hen
Feed cost Iler dozen eggs . .
Hours labor per dozen eggs .
"All costs" per dozen eggs ..
Average price rcceeivcd per dozm eggs .

(I)
Group A

167.3
129.2

$ 4.01
U3
2.64
2.95
1.37

.4'3.52

.49
$ .16

.27
$ .33
$ .23

I Gro(~~ B I Gr~i~ C

G402.'n -'0':'-163.9 180.3
$ 6.72 S 7.07

2.45 2.29
4.34 3.94
3.50 2.06
2.38 3.13

.68 1.52

I :
5.32 4.55
1.40 2.52

.18 $.1 S5

.26 .14

.39 $ .305
S .27 S .265

(1) Group A, Range in number of eggs laid p.tr hen. 98 to 137.5. includts 9 farms
(2) Group B. Range in number of eggs laid lin heen, 148 to 160.5 includts 8 farms
(3) Group C, Range in number of eggs laid llCT ben, 166 to 192.5, includes 8 farms.

Poultry Diseases

Contagious di!'eases among poultry in Idaho are not scr~us, but they
arc important. Raising chickens away from the barnyard on new range
each year is J. good preventive. All alternative system of yarding which
allows cropping every other year may a}so be valuable as a preventive
measure. Pllllet~ should be hatched early so that they are fully matured
bodily and sexually by Septetnber 1. If range grown. they will go into
the laying house in better weight and more disease resistant lhan if
raised close to the house and barns. At present most poultry diseases
in the state are fairly well under controll but continued close attention of
them is essential.
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.cooperation, Grading, Standardization

Organization of the Idaho Egg Producers, a cooperative association
'With headqoarters at Caldwell, began functioning in December, 1921.
Jt was the first attempt in the state at large volume marketing of eggs
'by producers. Previous to that time local grocery stores afforded the
only means for the marketing of eggs. Farmers took what they could
get for their eggs and made little attempt to improve the quality of their
l'rodllct. Formerly a very high percentage of eggs produced in the
state were low in quality. In recent years. however, the situation has
changed. The organization has brought about careful grading, improve
nlent of quality. and standardization of grades. and it assembles the
product into c11'Iots for distant shipment,

Trend in Egg Prices

11,e ",,,,rage monthly and yearly farm prices of eggs It1 Idaho from
1909 to 1926 were as follows:

"TAlJLl: 9--Eggs: lrollthly }'nrm Prices Received by Producers in Idaho the
loth 01 Each ][olllh (I)

(cents per dozen)

Average

ci -e • .. ~ • ~ ,;
~

;
~ ~~ I~~I~-ey"" • ~ • 5 '3 , 2 0• < :2 < '" Z QM .. ~ M M -.0 ::a< rIJ~

1900 ......................... 28 22 22 22 24 26 28 30 34 38 24.0 35.0
1910 .. .................. 42 38 30 24 2J 24 26 28 30 33 37 40 31.2 25.8 35.0
1911 ................ 38 32 26 20 20 21 2J 2S 27 30 33 36 27.6 22.S 32.0
1912 ................... 36 30 24 22 20 21 22 25 28 31 36 36 27.6 22.3 32.8
1913 .......... .....•. 35 31 24 20 21 19 21 24 27 30 38 39 27.4 21.5 33.7
1914 ................... 39 29 22 18 19 19 21 24 27 32 35 41 27.2 20.5 33.5
1915 ..... ......... .........• 38 28 20 17 19 20 21 24 25 29 33 41 26.2 20.2 34.2
1916 ... ... .............•. 39 38 21 19 22 Z3 24 26 30 35 44 47 30.7 22.5 40.S
1917 ......................... 45 41 32 32 33 33 37 41 43 50 55 40.2 33.4 46.5
1918 ........ ................. 46 44 35 32 31 34 36 40 41 47 56 63 42.1 34.7 St.]
1919 ....... .................. 62 39 " 34 35 37 37 4-, 44 54 66 77 47.2 37.5 60.5
1920 ................. ... 7J 49 40 38 39 39 43 49 50 59 65 65 50.7 41.3 54.$
1921 ... ......_....... .... 55 35 30 21 19 20 23 31 31 38 45 46 32.8 24.0 38.3
1922 ....... .... 35 .15 20 " 19 17 16 '8 25 35 45 14 24.8 18.2 30.2
1923 ............ 34 28 23 17 " 20 20 20 25 34 46 42 27..1 19.8 35.7
192-' .. .................... .. 38 29 16 '8 " IS 22 2S 27 35 45 47 28.2 19.7 39.0
1925 .................... 44 J6 24 23 23 26 29 29 32 38 48 45 33.0 25.7 36.8
1926 .... ..................... 31 27 23 20 22 22 24 24 30 38 44 43 29.0 22.5 36.2
lCJ2i ..... ................... 34 28 23 '8 f-45Average 1909·1926. I 43 I 33 I 27 23 24T24- 26 29 32 37 46 r

(I) Data comlliled from United Slates Department of Agriculture Monthly Supplements te
Crops and Markets. "Estimat«J Prices Rttej"ed by Producers."

Egg prices trended upward from 1915 to 1920, but in 1922 were on a
decidedly lower level. They recovered again during the next three years,
but dropped several cents from 1925 to 1926. Idaho was formerly a
deficit producing area with respect to poultry products and because of
this fact prices tended to remain at higher levels than they otherwise
would bave.
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Eggs nnd Other Products

It is essential to know what the trends in prices of other farm products
have been in order to determine the status of the poultry industry. Re
lative United States farm prices for eggs, grains, meat animals, and "alt
farm products" are shown in Figure VII and Table 10. Relative prices
are used to compare trends in prices of different commodities. The
average prices of the various commodities for the period August, 1909,
to July, 1914, are considered as 100, and computations for each year
are made accordingly.

The index number of eggs did not rise as rapidly as the "all farm
products" index from 1916 to 1918, but after 1920 egg prices did not
drop as rapidly either. The relative farm price of eggs in 1922 was
133. It rose to 157 in 1925 and dropped to 147 in 1926. The "all farm
products" index stood at 12-l in 1922 and rose to 147 in 1925. It dropped
to 136 in 1926. Egg prices have been at a l1igher level than "all farm
products" although in 1926 both index numbers dropped 10 points. In
comparison with prices of meat animals and grain the relative farm
price of eggs has been high during the past six years, although in 1925
the relatiye price of grain was almost the same as that of egO's and in
1926 the relative price of meat animals was nearly the same. It will
be noted from the table that butter prices have been higher than egg
prices .ince 1923.

FIGUltE'Vll

RELATIVE U. S. FARM PRICES
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'rAllLElO--Relath'e Fluna Prices (I) oj' Eggs, Butter, Grains, Meat AnImals,
ftnd All l'nrm Products. (Angus!., I909·July, 1914=100 (2])

I I I I Meat All farm
Year Eggs Butter Grains Animals products

(30 items)

Base Ilriccs ...... $ .215 $ .255
1910 ...._.. 'OS 102 10. 10J 10J
1911 '0 .2 .0 " 95
1912 ......... '02 10J 100 95 ..
1913 100 100 02 108 100
1914 .- ..... 'OS 100 10J 112 102
1915 .. 102 102 120 I" 100
1916 .. - 110 112 120 120 "'1917 ....... IS. 142 217 17J 170
1918 .. .... 180 171 220 202 200
1919 ... 200 200 231 200 209
1920 ... .. 222 214 2J1 17J 205
1921 .... ". ISS lSI 112 108 110
1922 ..... IlJ 140 105 IIJ 124
1923 .......... 140 101 114 100 115
1924 14'

I
157 12. 10' 134

1925 ......_- 157 101 ISO ", '"1926 ......_.. 14' 10J 12' 140 110
I

(I) "Rtlath'c priccs" are obtained by dividing the actual Unitc.i States farm price of each
commodity ill a give'll year by the average United St:lte5 farm llricc for the five-year period
(August. 1909 to Jul),.191;$) and mu](illl)'lI1g by 100.

(2) l)al3 from U. S lJureau or Agncultural Economics. supplement 10 the Agricultural SitU3
I:on, June. 1925. and 'ubseoquent issues.

The relative purchasing power of the above commodities in terms
of non-agricultural coml11odities is given in Figure VIII and Table 11.
The relative purchasing power of eggs fr0111 1922 on was higher than
tbat of otber groups of commodities listed except butter. Since 1920
the purchasing power of eggs, grains, meat animals, and Hall farm
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products" in terms of non-agricultural commodities has remained below
;100. Eggs, grains, and Hall farm products" trended downward from
1925 to 1926, while meat animals and butter trended upward.

TABLE ll-R.elat.lve Purchnslng Power (2) of Eggs, Butter, Grains, ~Ient

Anlmnls, and All Farm Products, United States, 1910-1926 (1)

Meat All farm
Year Eggs Butter Grains Animals products

(30 items)

1910 101 •• 102 101 101
1911 •• ., 100 91 ••1912 102 102 IDS 'S ••191J ., 101 88 10J 'S
1914 ..........._......-- 108 10J 10' I1S IDS
1915 101 101 11. 10J ••1916 ...................•.. 84 81 .1 86 85
1917 ...................... 87 78 11' 'S .,
1918 •• " 121 108 10'
1919 10J 100 116 104 lOS
1920 '2 8. ., " 85
1921 ....................• 'J .0 " 65 ,.
1922 ,. 84 62 "

,.
1923 ······1 82 •• .. 62 ,.
1924

: .::::~:::~_::::
88 ., 80 68 8J

1925 ... 'S • 8 •• 84 8.
1926 '1 101 80 '1 84

(1) Data from U. S. U. A. Bureau of Agricultural EconomlC5, supplement to tbe Agncultural
Situation, June, 1925. and subsequent issues.

(2) Relative purchasing power is obtained by di"iding the rdath'e farm price as given in
Table 12 hy the Bureau of Labor Statistics indrx number of non·agricultural commodities (1910.
1914=100) and multipl)'ing by 100.

From this brief discussion we may conclude that egg prices have in
general, been favorable during the past five or six years when COI11

pared with those of other farm products. This is no doubt one im
portant reason for the rapid expansion of the poultry industry since
1920. Tn terms of non-agricultural commodities, however, the purchas
ing power of eggs is below that of the 1910 to 19J.t average.

MARKETING IDAHO POULTRY PRODUCTS

There are no large consuming centers in Idaho to absorb the sur
pluses of poultry products and consequently they must be shipped to
outside markets. The principal markets for surplus eggs and poultry
from Idaho in the past have been the inter-mountain and Pacific coast
cities. Quite recently, however, considerable shipments of eggs have
also been made to Detroit. Chicago, New York. Philadelphia. and other
eastern points' Spokane, Butte, Ogden and Salt Lake are the important
inland cities to which Idaho ships poultry products, and Los Angeles and
San Francisco are the main markets on the coast.

• The Idaho Egg Producers. a cooperati\'e organization with headquarters al Caldwell. reports that
sincr Sl"pttmber 1. 1926 a large part of its egg shipments ha\'e gone to eastern markets. Recently
only part caTS of lower quality ega'S have been shipped to California by that organization.
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Extent of Carlot Shipments

-

The poultry industry in Idaho has advanced from the practically de·
iicit basis of a few yelrs ago, to an export basis of considerable import
ance at the present time. Table 12 gi'"es the carlot shipments of eggs
and poultry from southern Idaho for the years 1918 to 1926. During
Ihe years 1918 to 1921. the export trade was insignificant. In fact,
as latc as 1921-22 Idaho imported quantities of eggs at certain sea
sons of the year. Beginning with 1922, however, the upward trend in
~hipl11ClltS was very pronounced. Shipments increased frol11 51 cars
in 1922 to 207 cars in 1925 and 276 cars during 1926. Carlot shipments
of live and dressed poultry increased rapidly also, increasing from 40 cars
in 1922 to 137 c>rs in 1926. The larger ,hipments in 1924 may be ac
counted for by the dry year and high feed prices. Many farmers sold
much of their poultry. lock in the 1924-25 fall and winter.

TAULF. 12-Cnrlot ShIJ)luent"l of Eggs and )'ouUryf'rolll StaUons ill Southern
Mallo on the Oregon Shortline Uallroad, 1918·1926 (1)

Carloads of eggs Carlo.'lds of live and
dressed poultry

y",

]918
1919 ...,
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

Freight

21
2.

9
13
51

18824.
207
27.

Express Total

21
2.

9
14
51

188
240
2.7
276

Frright

25
22I.
12
34
.2

147
lIS
137

Express

•18
4

Total

2.
22I.
124.,.

lSI
115
137

(I) Data from special reports of the Union Pacific Railroad, through the state st::uistici:lII.

Distr;ct points of origin of egg and poultry shipments are shown in
Table 13. The importance of the Boise \'alley section is readily apparent,
more than half the total carlot shipnleTlts from southern Idaho having
origin:ned there each year since 1923. The Twin Falls area is second in
importance and the upper Snake section is third.

The volume of shipments from southeast Idaho does 110t appear in
the accompanying table for the reason that considerable amounts of eggs
and pouliry are moved in trucks to Utah and there assembled wilh the
I tah l'rCllluct. Thi..,. together with the fact that packing companies
which operate large produce houses ship a lot of their eggs in mixed
cars, makes carlol shipments a rather uncertain index to the commercial
growth and importance of the industry. IIowcver, it may safely be con
cluded frol11 the foregoing table that production of eggs and poultry
has been increasing quite r.1pidly, ancl that Jclaho must rely upon outside
markets to dispose of its surplus.

)lorth Idaho is not included in the above shipments. Comparatively
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TABLE IS-District Points of Origin of Eggs and of Lin and Dressed Poultry
Shipped irom Sonthern Idaho, 1923.1926 (I)

(I) Data from special reports of the Umon PaCific Railroad, through the state statIStiCian.

Section of state 1923 1924 1925 1926 1923 1924 1925 1926

Live and r.ive and Live 311d Live and
Egg, Eg.. Eggs Eg" dressed dr6sed dressed dressed

(carl'ds) (carl'ds) (carl'ds) (carl'ds) poultry. I/oultry poultry poultry
(carl'ds) (carl'ds) (carl'd1") (carl'ds)

oiso Vallc.v
Paycllc. Nampa.
Caldwell, :\Icridian,
Emmett, Boise. Par·
=, \\'oser, Mon-
tour 0 ••••••••__••___ •••••••• 132 143 133 180 32 83 " "Tu;n Foils-
Twin Falls. Burley,
BuhI. Jerome. Rupo
crt. Wendell .......... J4 " 41 52 27 44 23 30

f::OOdillg
Picabo. Gooding,
Fairfidd. Sboshone 2 I 3 2 15 13 13

Upper SnokcRiver
Pocatdlo. Roberts,
American Falls,
Blackfoot, Driggs,
Mackay ._._._.__. 20 34 .. J4 I 8 5 I.

SOldhcI1Jt Idaho
Preston, Mo~ntpdiu • 5 9 I • I 2 1

Total ....... ........... 188 24'0-1--207 2:f6- c-----o, r--m- 1-11 <4 IJ7
. . . .

few eggs move in carlot quantities and the mining and timber industries
nearby create a satisfactory market for the surplus poultry and eggs.
Also, there is considerable movement of these products by truck to Spo
kane. The Palouse district produces a small surplus at certain seasons
of the year but imports eggs at other seasons.

Idaho Egg Markets

Destinations

Los Angeles and San Francisco have until very recently, been the most
important markets for Idaho's surplus eggs. Figure IX and Table 14
show the relative importance of Idaho in those markets. In 1925 and
1926 about 80 percent of total egg receipts at Los Angeles came from
California, and from 10 to 11 percent came from Idaho, Utah, and Ore
gon. Washington and other western states supplied the remaining 10
percent. During the same years California supplied from 92 to 95 per
cent of total receipts at San Francisco, Idaho from .8 to 1.4 percent,
Oregon from 2 to 5 percent. The remainder came from Washington
and other western states. Idaho shipments on the San Francisco market
increased slightly and to the Los Angeles market decreased slightly.
Utah increased its shipments to Los Angeles, while Oregon decreased.
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FIGURE IX
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During the first four months of 1927, egg receipts at Los Angeles
and San Francisco decreased greatly as compared with the first fOUT

months of 1926. Only 6,100 cases were received at Los Angeles from
~daho during January to April, 1927, whereas 12,200 cases were received
frOIll Idaho in the same period the previous year. California is supply
ing a larger percentage and other states a smaller percentage of egg
receipts at these two markets.

Complete information is not available as to the extent of egg shipments
from Idaho to eastern markets. During 1926 Idaho shipped about 11.000
cases of egg~ to :\few York City. Egg receipts at :-':ew York from
Idaho totaled 7,.JOO cases during the first four tllonth of 1927. which
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was about the amollnt received during the same period in 1926. Chi
cago. Detroit, Philadelphia, and other eastern cities are also beginning
to take quantities of Idaho's eggs. The following figures on egg re
ceipts from Idaho at stated cities during 1926 show this tendency ( 1) :

:\ew York 10.88-+ caseS.
Chicago .__ . 6.573 cases
Philadelphia 6.623 cases
Boston 1,280 cases

During 1925 and earlier years Idaho shipped a negligible quantity of
eggs to these markets.

(I) c. S. D. A. Bureau (){ Al'ricultural Economics. ~Iilrket Kew$ Sen-icc.

TABLE U-Recell'ts of Eggs on the Los Angeles and San I"'rnnclsco Markets,
by St.t.. of Origin, 19%·1926 (I)

Origin Los Angeles San Francisco

C"~.I c"~·1 Percen,IPercent Cases. I Casts. Pn-ccnt Percent
1925 1926 1925 1926 1925 I 1926 1925 1926

California .......... -456,458 ~6.211 ;9." 79.7 686,461~9.840 91.9 95.4
Idaho ........_........ 62.048 56.135 10.8 10.0- 6.306 10.411 - ;8--'-.'-
Utah ........-....--.... 1S'~-M- f--~6.424 2.7 4.7 240

regon ............... 24.052 19.365 4.2 J.S 37.348 16.013 •• 2r-
\VashinlrtOIl ...... s.il~~_ 4.857 •• •• 10,780 5.826 1.4 ,__.8_

Colorado ............ 3.526 2.704 ., .5
blhers ................ 8.235 4.009 ~~.4 .7 5,571 1,570 •• .2
TOlal. ................ 575.050 559,705 tOO.O 100.0 746.706 743.660 10 .0 100.0

(' ) I)ala from t:nilcd Stales Department of Agriculture. Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

FIGURE X

SEAsONAL SJ.lIPMENTS OF EGGS
AND VARIATION IN PRICES OF EGGS

IDAI-IO
5J1/PMENTS--
SE4SOUI fMlATKJItS II PIIeE ,....-
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ORIGIN
AT

Sensonnl Jronment or Eggs

Monthly shipments of eggs from Idaho are heaviest in April, May
and June, and lightest in the late fall and winter months. Reference to
Figure X and Table 22 (appendix) shows that the volume of egg ship
ments is greatest when farm prices are lowest, and lowest when farm
prices are highest.

About 36 percent of total shipments have, on the average, been made
in the two months, April and May. The 1923-1925 average range in
monthly shipments was from 2.6 cars in January, to 40.6 cars in May.
The average of monthly shipments was 18.3 cars.

Dressed Poultry Markets

The trend in carlot shipments of dressed poultry fr0111 the state has
already been discussed. It was shown that the trend has been definitely
upward and that outside markets are becoming increasingly important.
Idaho's largest dressed poultry markets are Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco. Figure XI shows in graphic form .the origin of dressed poultry
receipts at these coast markets, expressed in percentages of total
receipts coming from each region and important shipping state. San
Francisco is the more important market for Idaho's dressed poultry,
while Los Angeles, as was pointed out above, is the big egg market,
(See also Table 23, appendix).

The areas competing directly with Idaho on the Los Angeles and

FIGURE Xl

OF DRESS E.D POULTRY,
COAST MARKETS

1925-1926.
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San Francisco dressed poultry markets include states of the Middle
west as well as of the West. In 1926 about 18 percent of total receipts
a: Los Angeles came from Idaho, about 44 percent came from the Iiddle
west, and nearly 20 percent came from the Pacific coast. In the same
year Idaho supplied 20 percent of total receipts at San Francisco, the
Middlewest about 16 percent and the Racific coast states about 57
percent. Table 23 (appendix) shows that Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas
in addition to mountain and Pacific states are heavy shippers to Los
Angeles. California supplies nearly half of San Francisco's receipts.

These figures indicate that the West is a deficit producing area as
iar as dressed poultry is concerned and thJt it is drawing upon the
1Iiddlewest primarily to fill the deficit.

Seasonal Jfol'ement

Figure XII, based on data from Pacific Fruit Express Company reports,
shows that carlot shipments of dressed poultry are hea\"iest in Xo\'ember
and December. Comparatively few shipments are made in other months;
the 1922-'25 average shows that nearly three-fourths of total yearly ship
ments are made during the two-month period.

FROM IDAHO (1923-1925 AVERAGE)
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FIGURE XII

SEASONAL SHIPMENTS OF DRESSED POULTRY

15

Future Markets

The growth of population in the Pacific coast states has been very
rapid since 1910. In fact. the rate of incrc3!'c for all the western states
has been considerably greater than for theCnited St3tes as a ,,"hole.
]n spite of this rapid increase in population, however, egg production
was shown in the discussion of regional trends. Jdaho IllS in the past
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shipped most of its surplus eggs to Pacific coast markets, hut the trend
in shipmcnts appears to be eastward at the present time. Idaho as well as
the other western states may have to rely upon eastern markets to dis
pose of its surplus in the future. California, Oregon and \Vashington
have for several years made heavy shipments to ~Tew York. The follow
ing table gives the amount of eggs received at Kew York from each of
the Pacific coast states for the rears 1921 to 1926:

'llABLE la-Amount oi Eggs Receh"ed at ~ew 'York From Ench of the Pnclfic
Coust Stlltes, J921.1926 (cDses of eggs)

St3te 1921 1922 I 1923 1924 1925 1926

California ......... 393,589 1 }S4:068_l_..i.29.739 330.900 456,403 __4J8~
taron ._ .- ..-·=1-H •266 1 14.911 34.567

~
40.065 53,750 I 54,475Wasbington

.. ' ..~:::::::::~:::::
104.038 j 1.4J,17S _1~270.i71 253,752 375,484 - - 543.399

Totals .. SJI.8J9 512,154 7JS.Oi7 I 624.7li 885.637 1,036'730,
(I) From CnitM Stal« DC'rarlmem of Agriculture, Burt'au of .o\gricuhurnl Economics, special
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The trend in shipments from Pad fic coast states eastward has been
definitely upward. In 1921 there were 531,839 cases sent to New York
and in 1925 885,637 cases were shipped. In 1926 the shipments amounted
to 1,036,730 cases.

Sea~onal distribution of New York egg receipts coming from Pa
cific coast states is presented graphically in Figure XIII. The figure shows
that shipments of eggs from the Pacific coast are becoming increasingly
important in the late fall and wimer nlonths. In 1921 the percent of
October-December Kew York receipts from the Pacific coast was about
12, and of January-i\larch receipts about 13. By 1926 the October-De
cember percent increased to 36.1 and the January-1Iarch percent increased
to 19.-1 percent.

The western states ha\"e in the past paid more attention than eastern
states to the marketing of a standardized product in large quantities, ac;
well as to the production of eggs of the weight, shell [e."ture, hell color,
and yolk color required by eastern markets. )'Iore attention is now
being paid to the production and marketing of eggs in the eastern and
n~iddlewestern states to meet the competition from the far \Vest.

As far as future markets for dressed poultry are concerned it seems
rather evident that the Paci fic coast offers a market for increased output
of western states with its rapidly increasing population. Large quan
tities of dressed poultry are supplied {rom the ~fiddlewest. indicating
that the West is a deficit producing area. The shorter distance from
ldaho to Pacific coast markets gives Idaho an advantage over eastern
competitors.

Cooperative Marketing

The movement toward cooperative marketing of eggs in Idaho began
in 1923. The present organization of pOUltrymen, known as the Idaho
Egg Producers, began operation about :'larch I. 1924, after withdraw
ing from the Pacific Cooperative Poultry Producers about January 10,
192... During 192.. the association received, re-packed, graded and sold
820,879 dozen, or 27,362 cases, or 69 carloads of eggs. They received for
them about $230,000 which was distributed mainly to the producers about
Caldwell. The association increased in mcmber!'hip from 390 on ~larch
I, 192.. to 973 on January 1, 1925. During 1925. [he number of car
loads received, graded, packed and shipped increased from 67 to 90.
Gross receipts increased in 1925 to $328,8-+5.68. The association now
has branch receiving and candling stations at Pocatello and Twin Falls.
The membership on January 1, 1926, was 965.

Before the Egg Producers were organized eggs were sold on the
local markets almost entirely. Farmers took what they could get for
them. The organization brought about careful grading, improvement
of quality, standardizing of grades and the assembling of carloads. Thus,
the local surplus and increase in production is more satisfactorily placed on
out ide markets.
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THE TURKEY INDUSTRY
The turkey industry has in recent years become valuable as a source of

income, especially in the central and southern sections of the state. Ac
cording to estimates of the extension poultry specialist more than
$1,000,000 worth of turkeys are shipped from Idaho each year.

There are vast areas in the state that are especially suited to turkey
raising. Large open spaces abounding in insect life, such as grass
hoppers and crickets, make an ideal combination for turkey production.
The trade generally recognizes that Idaho produces a superior quality
bird.

The industry has two logical divisions: breeding and meat produc
tion. Turkey raising is most common on dry farms or on areas near
the range, as unlimited range is essential.

The Southern Idaho Turkey Grower5-'-a cooperative marketing as
sociation with headquarters at Boise--handles a large part of the crop
each year. A better quality product is being worked for but consider
able quantities are still delivered in poor finish and often poorly dressed.
A spread of from 8c to lOe exists between a No. I and a No.2 turkey,
which emphasizes the importance of maintaining high quality.

Turkey growing is becoming more firmly established each year. Idaho
producers arc learning that they are able to produce a turkey that cannot
be excelled in quality by any and can be cqualled by fcw other sedions
in the country. Because the demand for turkeys is liniitcd mostly to
the Christmas and Thanksgiving tradeJ producers should guard against
·the possible danger of over-expansion.
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OUTLOOK: EGGS AND POULTRY

The National Outlook
The trend in egg production has been decidedly upward since the

war, increasing about 16 percent from 1919 to 1924, while the popu
lation of the United States increased about 8 percent. Egg production
during the first months of 1927, as evidenced by arrivals at the leading
terminal markets, continued above that of a year previous. This greater
volume of eggs, coming either as a result of more hens or more favor
able weather conditions, or both, forced prices below last year's level
and changed the shortage of a short time ago to a surplus of some pro
portions.
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The Cold Storage SltuaUon

Figure XIV and Table 24 (appendix) shows the cold storage holdings
of eggs in the United States on the first day of each month for 1921
1925, averaged, and since January I, 1925.

This chart shows that the holdings of eggs during 1925 were greater
• The U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, "The ArricultunJ

Situation," April, 192i', p. 16.
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than average except for the first months of the year. Holdings during
1926 were also above the average. The number of eggs in cold storage On
January 1, 1927, was about average. On March 1 there was nearly
three times the average left in storage, and on April 1 so many eggs had
been received that stocks were more than twice as large as they were a
year ago and almost twice the average.

FIGURE XV
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Figure X\' and Table 25 (appendix) sho\\' that the dressed poultry
stocks on January 1, 1927. were relatively heavier thl11 average and
remained considerably heavier than average 011 April 1. This is not a
satisfactory situation ancI as a consequence prices are several cents
lower than they were last year on practically all grades, with no marked
effect in stimulating trade activity.
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}~orelgn Trude

The United States total foreign trade in eggs and poultry is rela
tively small when compared with domestic production. Imports and ex
ports of eggs and poultry January I-December 31, 1926, compared to
activity for the same period, 1925, are given in Table 16.

TA..BLE 16(3)-Im)lorts and EXIJOrts oi Poultry and Eggs, Junuury 1.December
31, 19"26. (Thousnnds).

Importll Exportll

1926 1925 1926 1925

Shell q;gs __ __ _ Dozcn5
Whole q'gs, dri~ . Pounds
Whole: eggs. frozen __ .
Yolks, dritd _.._. ..
Yolks, frozen ._ __ .._.._._..__ .
Egg albumen, driled _......... "
Egg albumm, frozen, prepartd or preserved.__
Live pouhry .
Dreslled poultry _ _ .
Poultry pr~ared in any manntt _..

298
677

9,392
4.398
4.161
3.453
3,611
1.908
6,027

'"

609( 26,634 24,999
1,455

12.531
5,683
5,802 (I) 522 (1) 301
4,189
4,328
2.072 565 712
2.774 (2) 3,406 (2) 5,102

366

(I) Includes all formll of frozen and dried C&g'll.
(2) JncludCll game.
(3) Thill table ill from "The Agricultural Situation," Volume XI, No.2, February, 1927, p. 16,

published by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, united Statell Dqlartnlellt of Agriculture.

If the poultry industry continues to expand more rapidly than the
demand for its products, it will be necessary to look more and more to
foreign markets as an outlet for the surplus. If such a condition is
reached it is very probable that prices will be materially affected. The
United States is already exporting quantities of both poultry and eggsJ

but is importing egg products. A lowering of the tariff would likely
result in increased imports of these products that we import under the
present tariff and thus will affect adversely the prices obtained for such
products.

Per Capltn COll.!OuJIlllUon

The trend in per capita consumption of eggs and poultry has an im
portant bearing upon the national situation. Unfortunately, there is
not a great deal of information available on per capita consumption of
these products. From data available on egg production and market
ing of cIre sed poultry the trends indicate that consumption has increased
t(\ an appreciable eX"1ent. An analysis of production trends in relation to
population increases indicates that the per capita consumption of poultry
producb has been increasing. ~Iarketings of eggs and dressed poultry
at such markets as Xew York, Boston, PhiladelphiaJ Chicago, San Fran
cisco. and Los Angeles have been on an upward trend. Storage stocks
of eggs and dressed poultry are much larger than they were eight or ten
years ago. This has resulted in surplus production of eggs and dressed
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poultry, 110t required to supply current consumptive needs, to be put
into storage, thus making for more even distribution of consumption of
these products throughout the year.

The State Outlook

Dairy by-products such as sour skimmilk and buttermilk are among
the 1110St economical feeds for Idaho farmers and poultrymen to use.
Poultry eems to offer a promising source of income to producers in
those sections of the state where there is an increasing abundance of
these by-products. Idaho producers also have the advantage of using
home-grmnl grains rather than having to purchase them, thus enabling
farmers to convert the more bulky crops into highly concentrated products
baving high unit value.

Idaho seems to be at a disadvantage in competition with states of the
Middlewest in the matter of farm values o'f grain feeds for poultry feed
ing. Ne\·crtheless. Idaho has an advantage over such states as ).Jew
York and California where considerable grain feeds must be purchased
from a distance.

Another condition favoring the poultry industry in Idaho and the West
is the favorable climate in the late fall ::lod winter months, which makes
for economical high winter egg production. The highest prices of eggs
are us,tally from October I to January with the peak in November or
early December. Producers in Idaho should consider their climatic
advantages and aim to increase egg production at those times of the year
when prices are highest.

There is a question, of course, as to how many eggs New York
and other eastern markets will take and still maintain the premium
prices which western shippers have enjoyed. The increasing supply of
eggs coming on the e3.stern markets from the Paci fic coast states and
other regions of the country is tending to force winter egg prices to
lower levels. Jf the present trend of egg production continues. ship
ments of Paci fic coast eggs to eastern markets will be greater in 1927
than in 1926, but a larger proportion of the product is being marketed
in cities other than New York.

Idaho's egg markets seem to be shifting to the East at the present
lime. More eggs are being marketed in cities like Detroit. Philadelphia
and New York than formerly. \Vith the rlpidly increasing egg pro
rluction in the Pacific coast states this shift appears to be necessary.
However, even tho the shift should be permanent. the disadvantage with
'tates of the Middlewest in the matter of transportation expense would
not be very important-it would not greatly exceed I or 2 cents per dozen.

It seems evident that the Pacific coast offers a market for increased
output of dressed poultry of western states with its rapidly increasing
population. Large quantities of dressed poultry are still being shipped
from the Middlewest to supply the coast markets. The shorter distance
from Idaho to Pacific coast markets gives Idaho an advantage as com
j1ared with states eastward.
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Outlook in Idaho Districts
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Southwest Idaho

This area is the most important poultry section in the state. The
industry underwent somewhat of a setback during 192.+ when feed prices
were high, but it recovered in 1925. Farm flocks numbering from SO
to 200 are in the majority but many flocks are increasing in size. There
are more flocks of commercial size in this section than ever before and
mOre than in any other part of Idaho. Likewise, more surplus poultry
products are shipped from this section than from any other section in
the state.

The Boise, Payette, and Weiser valleys are well adapted to poultry
raising. Climate is moderate, not running to extremes of heat or cold.
The soil is fertile and not easily contaminated because of its sandy loam
nature. General farming is well established. Quite a large amount of
dairy by-products is available for poultry feeding. The Idaho Egg
Producers, a cooperative poultry association with headquarters at Cald
well. has also been a contributing factor in the increase in numbers
of poultry in this section.

Some of the more important factors in the rapid development of poul-
try in the area may be summarized as follows:

1. A market for surplus eggs and dressed poultry.
2. Low feed costs due to dairy oy-products.
3. The high production obtained, due probably to better care.
4. The fact that poultry fits in well with the prevailing systems of

fanning.
5. The absence of highly profitable cash crops with which poultry

has to compete.
6. Favorable soil and climatic conditions.
7. Climatic conditions favorable to high winter production.
A study of records of crops grown and livestock kept on individual

farms of the Boise Valley for the past 12 years indicates that the more
permanent farm operators had more dairy cows, along with fairly
large farm flocks of chickens, than did the less stable operators. The
cows created a "home market"' for the available alfalfa hay, pasturo and
feed, and rhe poultry flocks utilized the dairy by-products and other waste
feeds that would otherwise have had little market value.

Approved production practices have been quite generally adopted,
and improved breeds are taking the place of the common stock that
was prevalent a few years ago. Poultry, together with dairying, is now
on a permanent and established basis.

South Central Idaho

This section as a whole is coming forward rapidly in poultry pro
duction and is nOw the second largest producing section in the state.
An area has developed around Twin Falls, where many farmers are
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increasing the size of their flocks, and there has been a marked interest
in poultry and turkey raising around Gooding. Poultry flocks in Gooding
County almost doubled from 1924 to 1925, according to observations of
the state poultry specialist.

Crop yields are high and the soil, feed, and climatic conditions of the
area are very favorable for poultry production. Acreages of feed crops
sllch as corn and barley are increasing and less wheat is being grown.
Fewer beef COws and Ilwre dairy cows are being kept.

::\Iost of the eggs frolll this section are marketed cooperatively thru
the Idaho Egg Producers. This association has been 3n important factor
in the development of the poultry industry in south central Idaho.

Profits from potatoes in some of the counties, especially Cassia and
J\linidoka, have caused many farmers to reduce their poultry. Potato
raising was especially profitable in 1925 and 1926 and consequently many
farmers lost some of their interest in sidelines such as poultry. On the
other hand. the hazards of price fluctuations. insects and other pests, and
in some years water shortage. have taught farmers to be cautious about
possible overbalancing of crop enterprises, and to give more considera
tion to dairying and poultry to insure a steady illcome rather than risk
loss or complete failure waiting for highly profitable crop years.

Southenst Idaho

This section n"de fairly rapid growth in poultry ra,sll1g froll1 1921 to
1924, and additional interest has developed in the last two years. In
sections where wheat raising predominates or where beef cattle are on
fhe increase, poultry is not increasing; in COUll ties where more dairy
cows are being kept and more feeds, such as corn and oats, are grown
poultry is increJsing as a supplementary farm enterprise.

The long distance to the cooperative marketing facilities at Pocatello
lias probably been one factor in the slow expansion of poultry in removed
communities of this section. In the southeastern corner of the state
many eggs are marketed through agencies in Ctah. Turkey raising has
increased because of the free range present in that section. The c1inl.:1.te
i~ not as satisfactory for poultry raising as in either southwest or south
rentral Idaho and consequently the hatching period must come a little
bter in the season. Future development will probably come largely as a
supplementary enterprise to dairying and general farming.

Ullller Snake UlstrIet

The amount of poultry kept in this section has not increased during
the past years and is not increasing at the present time. The slow pro
gress in the upper Snake River country can be attributed to less favor
able climatic and soil conditions and to competing enterprises which are
11I0re profitable. In the sections around Blackfoot and Roberts. how
ever. the farming is more balanced and dairying has become bettcr eS
tablished. The poultry enterprise has inCro.1sed in these sections to fit
in with the general type of fanning. Some improvement has been made
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in housing facilities, but a more general adoption of approved poultry
practices is desirable.

r.louse Section

Except around Moscow and Lewiston, poultry is not increasing in
the Palouse or Camas Prairie country. Increased industrial activity at
Lewiston has stimulated the poultry industry in that section.

lost of the farmers need to start at the bottom by getting one standard
variety of chickens and practicing more careful culling, mating and
feeding. More attention should also be given to quality of product.
Extensive development in dairying and poultry in the Palouse section can
not be expected until a great change in farming methods is first brought
about.

lI'orth Idaho

Poultry raising is expanding somewhat in the cut-over section. Maay
flocks h3ye been increasing in size and housing facilities are improvin:g.
Most of the eggs from North Idaho go to the mines and lumber camps,
which offer very satisfactory markets for the product. The small tracts
of cleared land in Kootenai, Bonner and Boundary counties are well
adapted to poultry raising and dairying, altho settlers have found diffi
culty in clearing enough land for the feed and forage crops needed.
The higher feed costs prevailing in this area in comparison with south
ern Idaho have retarded poultry development to some extent.



'J'ABLE is-Changes In Numbers oi (,hl~:{cns on }~arlU~, Chl:'kcns Raised ll1lcl Eg!,;'s Produced, United Stntes lind Gcogrlll)hb
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Chirkell5 011 hand (looO's) Ch',k,,,, "i"d (1000',) leg", "",du«" (1000 dow,,)

Geographic cli\'i~iolls
1911 rover I'JIO I 1"25 onr JnO 19191,n' 1')09 1<J2..J over 19J9 1919 over 1909

1
1914 ol'er 1<'I1l)

i I I I I IUnitt!d Stale'! 7919'1 50174 11611 725-M 79066 259200

Nortll Atl:mtic.. ....- I IIVii I 9711 I -52·)1 I U7S2 I -25049 I 8·1087

Ea<;1 north central I 151J 15 5117 I 356 I Hl>.?6 11188 I 41183

Wc::-t north c('ntral I 2015'1 I 17729 I 7765 I 32074 I 32424 I 68844

South cnllral 'OJ.! I I 5fl]!'! I 1'185 I .li01 4207 I -21020

South Atlantic. 11/781 I -1919 I .lIS I 078 I 10372 I 9137

Far western...... ... - .... ..... J 10908 I 7707 I 11531 I 7060 I 45922 I 76829

(I) Computed from Table 2.

I,OICKl'I1S on larms \IUOO'S)

I
Chickens raised- (1000'5) I Chicken el::'p:s produced

Geographic division' -"11-1 ~1-2il 1''-25 1907 J919 1924
(lOOOdon'n")

(·\rri1 IS) (Jan. I) (Jail. I) 1909 11)19 1924

1 I I I I I I
United Slates .... ...- 28n.Q I I .U'l5U I 409RII 4(,0611 47Hf12 I 5~534S I 1574979 I 1654045 I 19 I.l2-l3-

I J llR9 .1 I I I I I I INortb Atlantic..... .... .112,,, 42'l67 4482ft .19517 SUl9 214134 189085 273172

Ra.st north central ....... I (,9l71 ~ 51'" I 8%51 9g~?fl I '11)252 I 11.1878 I .189257 I 400445 I 441628

\Ve<;t north c('ntral •• ri '••• I 8S1'>2 l(JHI.~ I 121077 I l1R99R I 12";-CB I 158!n7 I 4421(,8 I 4745n I 54.1436

South central. .. I 53(,71 I 741111 I 19:111 11'1lXS InR~'l'l 112101 I 210').5.1 2951 (iO I 2741-10

South Atlantic I 25' 2:- .;(·1'13 -IIUi I f5n59 I (,5.17·1 6675.2 L 1.14290 I 144662 I 15,1799

Far wC!;tern.. I 150?1 I 25~ -19 I .1_~7iJ5 22.\~6 I 33977 410.17 I 104177 I 151)099 I 22fi92S

(I) Sources of data as in Table 2. For ~tatt's inc:uclcJ in Lach division see footnote figure 1.

TABLE 17-Chlckens on. Fnrms, CII1<'keu~ Hulse(] am] Chicken Eggs Prodnred, United States and Geogrophlc DlylsloliSl

....., '.' ,. ~
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TABLE 2O-Pereentage of TotAl United StAtes Increase from Each Geograpble
DIvIsIon, for Chickens on Hand (19l!O to 1m), ChIckens lIAIsed and Eggt
Prodaced (1919 to 1924)'

100.0
32.4
15.9
26.6

-8.0
J.S

29.6

Eggs produced

100.0
19.0
20.2
44.2

S.I
I.,
'.7

Chickens raised

100.0
19.3
10.2
35.3
10.1
'.8

15.3

IChicken! on hand I
I~---+-----

CWgTaphic: division

United Stat" .
NOTth Atlantic .
Eut nortb cenlral _ .
West north central .
South cmtral .
South Atlantic .
Far western .

(I) ComputC'd from Table 3.

fABLE 21-Chfckens on Jland, Ch.lckens Uaised and Eggs Produced, by Dis
trIcts, In Idaho, 1910~192';·

19101 19202 19252

South~ast :
Chick~ns on hand .
Chick~ns r:ais~d _._ .
Doz. egg. produced .

Upper Sna.k~:
Chickens on hand _ •._ ~ _ __.._ .
Chickens raised _ ._ _ _ .

Doz.. ears produced _ _ .

South Central:
Chickens on hand _ _ ..
Chickens raised _ _ _ ..
Doz. ~gg. produced .

SollthWest:
Chickens on hand ...................•................
Chickens raised .......•................................
Doz. eggs produc~d _ .

Palow~ :
Chickens on hand _._.._ ..__ ..
Chick~ns raised _ _ _._...........•....
Doz. eggs produced _ _ _ _

North Idaho and Lemhi:
Chickens on hand ._ _ _._._ _......
Chickens raised _ __
Doz. eggs produced _..~._ _ .

State:
Chickens on hand _ .
Chickens raised _ .
Doz. ~ggs produc~d .

IJ0767
143180
694062

168568
208499
955482

174966
213285
755472

280484
349581

1337851

223286
266278
882765

75805
117244
463276

1053876
1298067
5088908

217942
273310

1232487

306629
402440

1633180

369665
477400

1899707

392394
603754

2022564

247336
321885

1 IJOZ44

120805
171700
686627

1654771
2Z50489
8604809

256600
281710

lZ55567

331804
365149

1709228

429916
534659

2672439

590185
840125

3952088

252258
306487

1211637

168042
211578
906912

2028805
2539708

11707941

·Data computed from fed~ral census. 1910 and 1920, and from Unittd Stat~s avicultural
census, 1925. Chickens raistd and ~giS productd ar~ for the previoua year; that i., 1909,
1919 and 1924.

(I) As fq)Omd.

(2) Adjusted to include eslimues [or incomplete reports.
(3) Sec Table of.



~l'ABLE ~Eggs: Monthly Carlot ShJ!uucllts from Idahot 1923..192[;, and Al'crnge Farm Price Per Dozcnt Idahot 190'9.192[;
(cent,)

y"" I Jan. I F'b. I Mar. I Ap•. I 14., I June I JulY l _Aulr·___ I_Se_p_t. I Oct. I No.,. I Dec. ITotal--(I>
Carlot shipments:

1923.................................... .. _......1 • I
2

I
14

I
34 I.2 I27

j
13

j l' I11

!
10

j
,

j
7 j 1S7

l;Jl·~~:2~:::::::::::::::::::::::~·:::· ::::: .::::::: • 12 '0 '2 .. JJ 2. 2' II 9 • 2 2'7
0 • 19 Jl 3. 34 I' I' 14 7 12 II 20'

Ave. 2.' 6.0 26.3 39.0 40.6 31.3 18.3 19.3 13.3 ,.. 7.' '.0 :J19.3
(2)

Price per dOlen:

(
, I I I IAve. 1909-1925 ............................._.._..... 43.6 34.9 ( 26.3 ( 23.2 23.6 24.2 25.9 29.1 31.6 37.2 44.4 45.4

Ave. 1916-1925 ................................_ .... 47.1 37.'l 28.1 25.3 25.8 26.7 28.3 31.9 34.6 41.8 51.0 43.1

(I) Data from Union Pacific Fruit Express, .peci::al reports.
(2) Computed from Idaho farm price 15th of month as riven in U. S. D. A. Monthly Crops and Markets.
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TAlILE 2 ·RcCC(I)ts of Dressed Poultry by States of OrJgln, Los Angeles llud Snn Francisco, 1925-1926 1

...
~

Oriain

~rdllkw~~t :
Kan~a8

Oklahoma
!'!ebraska
I cxa'J....

·lllinois.
Other
Totals.

l~:teifie Coast:
t'aliiOlllia
Oregon
WlUhington
To1.'lI!!.

Mountain:
Idaho
Utah
:Molllalla
l'cw Ml:lCico
Olher
To1.'lIs..

Grand Total,

Los Angdes I San Frnncisco

POllnrl~. Pounds,

p" """I p" """I Pounds, I Pounds, IP,,,,"+,,,nt, ~

1925 1926 1925 1926 J925 1926 1925 1926 tJ

I,OB t 4"'3 I 1,031,805 I 21.5 I 20.9

I
648,207 475,909

I
11.5 7.8

~
0

52(".125 202,536 I IO.~ 5..1 49,352 147,247 .8 2.3
l"JIn,OIJ 176,433 .1.9 .1.6 127,517 86,14-1 2.3 1.4

4G·U82 :172,068 9.7 7.5 i:i6';6Sj' ?4,JIl2 i'6' 1.2 ><
68,7.17 114,572 1.4 2.3 93.50 J 1.5 t:l2jl.99~·" 209,650· 5.0 4.2 51,585 J63,910 1.0 2.1

2,517,097 2, '''7,064 52.4 4J.8 1,023,344 1,041,092 18.2 16.3 :0
~

s:
623,356

I
(,0.1,074

I
13.0

I
12.2

I
2,707,884

I
2,906,700

I
48.2

1,456
l"J

160.755 203,(,]4 3.3 4.1 464,331 494,565 8.3 7.8 Z
Jh,123 1-\6,7i1 .8 .1.0 268,123 259,707 4.8 4.0 8

820,2J4 953.519 Ii.l 19.3 3,440,338 3.660,972 61.3 57.4 U1
8

51-1.896 I 8i'1,H9

I
10.7 17,6 632.933 l,279,ii2 11.3 1 20.1

II>, 8
~ I 260,612 29.',895 5.' ,.. I ~

:i5,$!H 2H,i52 1.8 '.3 439,604 260;6Si' 1.8 4.1 0
155,.t50 I-lj ,70$ .1.2 2.9 '78;385 J-j'S;426 'j':;;

\
z

446.iV .1'18,1')2 '1.4 6.2 2.1
Ubi -171 l,8~("O/lJ_ .10.5 36,9 I l,1S0,9Z0 1,675,849 20.5 26.3
4,800,8·)2 4.946,586 100.0 I 100.0 I 5,614,604 I 6,3ii-'9)_3----.l 100,0 I 100.0

(I) DOlta from U. S. I).•\. Uur(':\u of .\gricIIltural Economics.
*lncllldC'!l 26,500 I,ounds frOlll ('anOl,la :tnel 30,985 pound~ from New York.

"Includes 89,953 Ilounds from New York.

'--------- --'--_1



rl\AlU~1'; 2J-Cold Stol'Hge lloldings of Eggs ill til:: IJnUctl statrs 011 the 1 i ..:-.t nUl' oi .Each ~[ollth

(Thousands of Cases)

~

Z

~
o

11AnT~.E 2.}...-Coltl Storage IlolfUngs or }~rozen Ponltry ill the United States 011 the }~irst of Each iUouth
(Millions of Pounds)

Year

I c- ~-

\ ~-I ~- ,,- 0
~ ~....

\
c.-

\
ti .... I

,:

I
uc_ ,- 0- 0-• • • 0 ,;;

~ .. ~ < ;; ~ ~ -.: 0 Y- O

.--:~~'~"'-I 102 109 101 82 62 48 41 36 33 34 43 , 1

134 138 IJI 109 83 68 59 54 48 44 54 87

111 108 95 7J 53 43 37 36 39 45 65 107

144 145 I 130 105 " 62

Source of Data same as Table 24.

..,
i!1
t'J
."o
C1

~
Source .of data; Yearl>ook for the U. S. Department of Agricu!ll1re, 1925, and The Agricultmal Situation, published b)' the Bureau of _\gricultllral ~
EconOllllCs.

en
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~
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Year

I 1~

I ~- ."
I

~

I
0

I i- I
..

\
c.

I I
,:

I~
0

~- • § .... ,- 8.... 0_c- o- 0-
~ .. " -.: ~ ~ < '" Z

--- ~

Average, 1921·1925 ...................... 1,117 203 27 1,030 4,346 r 7,475 9,147 9,513 I 9,070 7,790 5,668 3,315

1925................................... 1,050 81 21 1,240 4,872 I 7,712 9.482 10,024 9,873 8,612 6,322 3,786

1926.......................................... 1,677 57·1 75 857 3,717

I
7,215

I
9,127

I
9,845 9,563 I 8:.~.~5 I 5,885 3,215

J927..................................._.... 1,111 I 253 87 1,8511 5,501 9,096 .... ...... ........ I ........

...
~
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